CHELMER & FRIENDS - MALLORCA 2019
SUNDAY 10TH – MONDAY 18TH MARCH 2019
The months have flown by and it’s time to finalise our training camp for 2019. Last year our solid
group had another great week in the sunshine with some covering as many as 500 quality miles on
the fantastic roads of Mallorca.
Our regular hardcore of riders are once again fired up and have committed for this year. Alongside
them it would be great to welcome some new faces.
With two groups on the road every day we can ensure that everyone has a group to suit their ability.
Ben Dennett is once again helping us out to offer a slightly less ‘intense’ daily experience.
Favourable flight times mean that we have a guaranteed eight (possibly nine!) steady yet tough rides
over the varied terrain that the island offers, and whilst sunshine is not guaranteed, the weather is
significantly better than that in the UK in the middle of March! The predominantly dry roads means
we can roll out our blingers (best bikes) for the first time and enjoy riding a lively bike with slightly
less clothing on!
The main party will depart on Sunday the 10th of March 2019 from London Stansted (Easyjet 3213 –
07:10), returning on Monday the 18th of March 2019 (Easyjet 3214 – 16.10). This gives an eight day
break with seven days of riding for certain but there are return flights on Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday for those that require a shorter break. You can come and go as you please. Of
course, you can stay for longer if you require as we will be at the hotel from the Saturday 9th March
and one of our riders has already booked to arrive on Friday 8th March.

!

Due to popular demand we have now booked all our accommodation at the Hotel Playa Golf in the
seaside resort of Arenal. Inevitably, Brexit has pushed up our prices a little but we have still been
able to secure great prices for half board (Dinner, Bed & Breakfast) accommodation in a luxurious 4
star hotel. Prices are as follows:
Duration of Stay

Shared (per person per Single (per person per nt)
nt)

7 nts or more

£53.00

£63.00

Less than 7 nts

£59.00

£68.00

Hotel transfers (including bikes) are £25.00 return.
Still offering excellent value, an 8 day break this year will cost £449.00 plus flights and some beer
money (when sharing).

!
For those new to cycling, this trip provides the perfect opportunity to work on all aspects of your
riding and bikecraft, not just your fitness. Group riding, pacing, high speed riding, climbing, cornering
and descending are all experiences you will come across on our annual training camp. That is aside
from the amazing scenery and warm weather in March that we inevitably enjoy.

!
Due to the late hour we will need your firm commitment (in the form of a confirmed flight booking)
by Sunday 20th January 2019 if you are wanting to take part in the training camp with us this
year. If anyone has any questions, or is interested in booking, please contact me on my mobile or by
email. Although we have a good group already committed it is definitely a case of “the more the
merrier”!
Don’t take our word for it, here’s a few testimonials from riders who have enjoyed their time on the
Chelmer Mallorca Training Camps!
oOo
An account of a first timer’s / non-racer’s / aged rider’s experience of a Chelmer Winter Training Camp
in Mallorca, March 2018.
First a bit about me. My name is Peter Geall & I guess I am a born again cycling enthusiast who resumed my
active life on two wheels in my mid fifties having let ‘life’ get in the way for far too many years. I had ridden
with a club as a youth during my early teens but nothing more serious than a few club TT’s. Fast forward to
2017 and at the age of 58 I had regained sufficient fitness to hang in the wheels of the Club’s group rides
although as is the case for most of us as we age, in my head I was still 16 & fully capable of greatness. In truth I
was frequently at or beyond my limits and on many occasions shelled off the back in search of a re-grouping
point or worse to limp home, physically damaged but psychologically elated to just be out there enjoying the
moment. During this time I picked up on frequent references to the Chelmer in Mallorca, along the lines of
‘were you there last year’ or ‘are you going next year’. I had of course picked up from various cycling
magazines that Mallorca has become a major focal point for winter training but the phrase ‘training camp’ had
dissuaded me from any thoughts of participating. That and the fact that many of those talking about it were
established hard-riding Chelmer ‘legends’. But fate twisted my arm in the form of a looming redundancy and
quite honestly I needed something big to take my mind off the day to day. So, throwing caution to the winter
winds I bought an inexpensive bike-box, signed up, and here’s what happened:

✓ Warmth: although not always sunny & some days were wet, riding in the equivalent of early summer condi:ons
having le; the snow & ice of the UK behind was extraordinary.
✓ Accommoda:on: far beBer than most of my family holidays (don’t tell Mrs Geall!).
✓ Bike re-assembly & re-packing: willing help and friendly advice always on hand to ensure success although I
confess to being nervous about this aspect so I put some prac:ce in beforehand.
✓ Pace: the ﬁrst ride comprises a shake-down group ride (with no climbs) to ensure that one’s wheels, bars &
saddle remain aBached and to take note of riders abili:es and comfort with the pace. The main roads are
unbelievably smooth and so rolling along in the pack is easily some 2mph faster than it would be back home, so
don’t be unduly alarmed by quoted average speeds.
✓ The start of most rides involves a climb from the coast up on to the central plateau. I had heard men:on of this
in hushed tones so was actually quite nervous about it but in truth it was always ridden at a gentle pace and
although deﬁnitely up-hill, it’s gradual over several miles so was never trauma:c.
✓ There’s absolutely no pressure to ride every day. I took a day oﬀ to walk along the coastal path to Palma for
example, although this turned out to be far more exhaus:ng than a day on the bike!
✓ Camaraderie: an easy and natural sense of being in it together but with no pressure to s:ck with the pack. For
example I enjoy a drink or two but knew that leVng the brakes oﬀ would curtail my already limited riding
abili:es the following day so I avoided much of the late night revelry, but for those with stronger cons:tu:ons
the opportunity is there to partake.
✓ The fast boys and girls are always accommoda:ng of those less able. As an example I was advised to set oﬀ a
good 20 minutes ahead of the group that tackled the ascent of the legendary Sa Colobra but was not unduly
surprised when one of the aforemen:oned legends breezed past me less than 2/3rds the way up, but we all regrouped at the top for the ride back.
✓ Knowledge of the Island: last but not least, Antony’s understanding of the Island’s roads, routes and loops is truly
priceless. Risks are explained, albeit with a sprinkling of gallows humour, for example prior to some of the more
sketchy descents, but I always felt safe as there is no pressure to achieve speeds beyond one’s own capabili:es.

So, that’s it. I returned home far fitter than when I’d left and with countless fond memories of the sheer joy of
riding in decent weather on great roads with little traffic having cheated the grip of a UK winter for a week or
so. And I hope my account has given those of you who have yet to take the plunge sufficient interest &
confidence to give it a go – you won’t be disappointed!
oOo
One from Sam Wightman – a seasoned member on the camp and racing cyclist too to add balance:
As a racing (time trial) member of the Chelmer, most of my winter riding is structured. That combined with my young
family means I generally struggle to join club rides at weekends. The Chelmer week in Mallorca is my “rest week” –
relaxed & unstructured riding, great conversation with new and old friends, good food and a few beers post ride. It is
such a great experience with exemplary organisation on a wonderful island for cycling and I would encourage every
member to consider it for 2019!

oOo

Start training and remember……….We do have some fun sometimes!!

!

!
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Regards to all
A.
07881-502505
antony@totalvelo.co.uk

